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GOVERNOR IS SUSTAINED

fVANS BilL IS DEAD

Measurejs KiIled lii the Senate bY Vote of Nine
to Nine

Friends of tile Bill Right to Her
Own Affairs

I
ft1D

Defend Utah s Regulate

<

The senate late yesterday afternoon
by a vote of 9 to 9 sustained Governor
Walls veto of the Evans bill The prob-
able result was do well understood by
the senators that It was agreed not to
make any speeches except
tion of votes An audience Unit filled
every seat In the gallery and over
flrfwed Into the floor had gathered to
hear the and witness the vet

of the members made no talksat all The speeches of most of the
others were brief and couched In mod-
erate terms Even the author of the
biH faile to become excited or to offerany stvere criticisms on the power that
bad made the accomplishment of hispurpose impossible it was Senator
Murdock who moved that the bill PUSnotwithstanding the objections of the
Kroverao-

rSenaBr Alders was the first name
trued In casting my vote for the
Nil said he I did not at the time
consider whether it would meet with
the approval or the disapproval of his
excellent excellency the governor Irave had no reason to change my opin
ion and I therefore vote aye

Allison Denounces Bill
At the time this bill wae intro-

duced said Allison I feared that it
would pass At that time I predicted
that its passage would be proclaimed
to the people of the United States and
would be construed by them as mean-
ing a revival of polygamy in Utah I
submit that my predictions have been
verified A friend just back from the
east told me yesterday that people ev-
erywhere were deploring the passage
of this measure and demanding
the question of polygamy be regulated
by federal enactment They were
nouncing the people of Utah as cove-
nant breakers and pledge breakers I
believe mischief has been done but I
believe 7r per rent of the sting
has born taken out of it by this veto
mc age which I consKer the greatest
paper that has ever been issued from
the office of our geai executive Ipray
to Cod that no such piece of legisla-
tion will ever come before a Utah leg
islature again

Howell Votes for Veto
In explain his vote Senator Howell

saId that it v as more than ten years
ru e he pracuce polygamy wa nrov-

jiibit ci In Vtahr OWt
button bad forbidden it and laws had
been enacted on the subject The dls
IU sionn an this floor he continued

have shown that unlawful cohabita
tion and he socalled adultery which
has been the result of the plural mar-
riage system ought not to be prose-
cuted And it was the general opinion
that in time the present condition of
affairs wiil be extinguished forever

Believing thoroughly in the sincerity-
of people I represent I hoped that
the time h ul etMe when the same laws
and the same restrictions that apply
to residents of other states might be
applied to our state and be adequate-
to rme the present and future respect-
ing this subjet But unfortunately the
division en thh question the
fame division that we have witnessed
In this state years I am pleased
though to observe hat we are unan
imous in one opinion nd that is thatthe present conditions in this stateare satisfactory to all ponies and allpeople and that he wio bec Tn s an In-
former should be odious in the sight
of all men I hardly think tht here-
after any man win attempt bring
odium on his neighbors and agitate
this question In deference now tr-
ine feelings of a large part of our peo-
ple I vote no

Said Senator Johnson I believed
when I voted for this bill that Utah
had the riht to regulate her own in-
ternal affairs without the advice ot
ioaient of the people of other statesI am still of that opinion and I east iny
vote again in favor of the bill

Young Utah Vindicated
The governor has spoken and hiswords have no uncertain sound saidSenator Kiesel He saw his duty andhe had the courage to perform It Ithink he is the greatest governor In

these rockribbed mountains The In
t ial ir that It has hown to the peo

le aL over the United Suites that our
back 10 the old condition Young Utahhas been vindicated

Snator Larsen sooke briefly I willhe sail that when tills bill was
first introduced I wrongly doubted thepropriety of it I have the highest re

ard for the people for whose benefit
it w n introduced and I wanted to

them Bat listening to the rea
Fons advanced by our excellent gov-
ernor have become onvlnced thatit wn unwise and I to sus-
tain the veto

Smoots Reasons
Senator Smoot said ho had read theveto rurefully send he would like to

discuss evt ry feature of it it It were
not for the limited tints I see
went on that the governor says he
Is the product of the plural
relation I want to say that Im with
him In that condition and

that my good old father whose
picture hangs on the wan of this

and who served as mayor of Salt
Iake tvt ve years without compens-
ator and of whose record I am proud
wouM have died childless If it hod not
been for that principle There are oth-
ers in that same condition The Mor
loon people have kept faith with the
American nation There itsbeen any occasion when a pledge was
made that it not kept The prdud-
bo t of ur business men Is that theii
credit is par excellence wherever they

parent that I am raised and uu-
ated a I have been I want to say

to you that i would not myself jus
tire or my father or my dear beloved
jnother justice if I didnt say with the

from Wayne that this govern-
ment has no right to Interfere with
our Internal affairs I believe that we
will regret that the overnor8 veto
was sustained and that this bill
to become a law You cant tell ine-
tfctt rite business men and the Intelli-
gent nice and the atatasmen of the

States will not the people
of Utah did not do right In protecting-
the people who lived inthe plural re
stlon anti that they have not acted In
good faith With rao this has simply
been a ciavstiuu of what was right My
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deliberate opinion is that before many
moons the senators would be glad to
have this legislature reconvened and
to reenact this law If a storm aust
come for Gods sake let it be a cy
clone and dont let us have a continu-
ous gale which will come If the Evans
bill falls I believe the Evans bill would
probably have produced a cyclone but
It would have passed over and we
would have hud peace I am not a
prophet but I proclaim this to be a
fat I vote a most emphatic aye

Senator Tanners Position
Semutor Tanner explained that before

the first vote was tpken on the bill he
weighed well everything that could
possibly any bearing on It It
appealed to me in this way he went
on Is It right And in my heart of
hearts there was an answer that told
me It was right Every senator agreed
that it was right to protect this peo-
ple from that most despicable of man
kind the Informer Then I asked my
slf if Utah had the right to enact such-
a law and the answer came back that
we did but that It would take cour
age So long as the people of Utah
bow In slavish acquiescence to the

so long will we be under
the ban of suspicion But some day
we will be known as we are and not
as we are reported to be Here Sen-
ator Tanner praised Governor Wells
fur his ability as an executive and as
a man Concluding he sold he stood
now as he stood before and would vote
to puss the bill again

Thomas Against Informers
Senator Thomas said If he could have

had ills wish the veto would have been
allowed to lie on the table until the
end of the session He was sorry the
necessity for acting on It hud arisen
Ihe statement had been made that if
the bill was passed a storm would be
raised Now It was said that tht storm
would be averted I pray God that
it may said the senator fervently I
hope the methods that have been in
vogue 4n this state will now cease so
far as public informers are concerned-
I hope the people will see to It that
present conditions will not continue-
If cant protect the people as a
legislature for Gods sake let public
sentiment protect them So far as the
governors message is concerned it has
umnd the greatest sympathy within
my heart I dont think that in the
tMMttton h has been pteced-
nft could say anything more calculated
to harmonize the sentiment on this
tim than he line said 1 feel It was a
great dt u eaier lor the governor to
veto than to sign it It is easier now
to vote no than to i ave I believe
the passage of the would have
brought permanent relle o the people-
of the state and I am still of that
opinion I notice that the ministers
visited the governor Now I hope If
they are consistent they will keep down
the Intormera I dont desire to vote
against the veto for 1 am almost In
dympathy with the governor but I be-

lieve the btll te proper and I vote aye
Whitney Not Surprised

Senator Whitney said Nothing that
has occurred since the bill passed both
houses of the legislature has surprised-
me I expectta the governor would
veto thE measure and I expected to
hear him lauded as a hero 1 expected-
to be stigmatized as a fanatic I ex-
pected use to be made of this measure-
to raise a storm against Utah and
yet in spite of these convictions 1

voted for the passage of this measure
I did so consistently and many of my
reasons for doing sohave already been
stated I care not whether I be re
garded as a hero or as a fanatic so
long as 1 can stand as an honest man
before the bar of my own conscience
My definition of true heroism is the
standing by ones convictions regard-
less of consequences and regardless of
whether one stands with the majority-
or with the minority If I should point
out the man who has manifested the i

matter I would point to our president-
for he knew when he Introduced this
measure that the storm would burst
first on his devoted head

Hers Senator Whitney jollied Cover
nor Wells saying he had known the
executive sinc boyhood and had the
greatest respect and admiration for
him He told the story of the old
guards fight at Waterloo and applied
It to the case in hand Concluding he
said Gentlemen of the opposition-
we met you and we overcame you but
Blucher arrived and saved you from de-

feat I say to you with Cambron The
Old Guard dies but never surrenders

Evans Closes Debate
President Evans was the last speak-

er He said he had listened with pro-
found to the remarks of those
who had preceded him I desire to
say he went on that I sympathize-
with all my heart with the governor-
I dont feel to criticise or censure him
and what he says In that message
about the responsibility resting upon
him is the absolute truth It was a
question on the one side of right and a
question on the other side of a policy
Incorporating with It a question of
right under existing circumstances

President Evans expressed great ad-
miration for the governor but pointed-
out that there are hundreds of men i

whose opinions should be entitled to as i

much respect as his Much of the I

criticism of this bill said President
Evans must tall on my head as Its
Introducer but I want to say to you
that I feel as Henry Clay when he said i

he would rather be right than
president I submit to you that my j

i soul speaks out as though I stood upon

claims How long 0 Lord how long
must we be on probation before our i

government Havent we been loyal
Havent we been true AVe have In i

into our constitution a
clause which is irrevocable without the
consent of the United States and the

polygamy The law is
conformity with this declaration
my heart bleeds when I have to stand
here and acknowledge that the people
of the United States dont understand
the true hearts that beat in unison In
Utah with the music o the nation
Yet because we have undertaken to
put on our statute books a law govern-
ing us and us alone to prompt certain
of our citizens in a relation they t

to be sacred this storm has aris
en Yet though I may be ostracized

I Continued on page 2
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The Castellane Insult and Its Result
f

HARRISONS

TO LIE IN STAT

Remains Will Be Taken to
State Capitol Today

ARRANGEMENTS FOE
ALL MADE

President McKinley to Arrive
in Indianapolis Tomorrow

Indianapolis Ind March 15 The
arrangements at the Harrison home
for the lying In state tomorrow and
the funeral services Sunday were prac
tically completed tonight The body
was dressed late this afternoon and
was then removed to the front parlor
where It will He untO taken to the
state house The body was dressed in
the customary black suit of Prince Al
bert cut which General Harrison al
ways wore A simple plain black tie
was used and gold buttons adorn the
shirt front The body reclines flat on
the back The left hand is folded
across the breast a plain gold band
nag being on the second finger The
lace of Ueneral Harrison is composed
and resttui although very white his
illness having matte no perceptible
change in his appearance

ihe casket containing the bjody was
taken to the front panor on the first
floor and placed directly in front of
the fireplace on the south side of the
room the head being toward the east
The mantel above it was piled high
with floral offerings of friends and ad
mirers of the dead statesman Other
floral designs were arranged about th
room

The body was viewed by the friends
and family after it had beenplaced in
the position selected Mrs Harrison
went into the room alone and remained

some copper
to the casket will not be out in place
until just before it is taken to the
church for when it will be
hermetically sealed

The casket will be covered and ready
be taken to the state house by 10

oclock tomorrow morning The hearse
In which it will be conveyed and which
will be used on the day of the funeral
has been draped in black and American
flags It will be drawn by four black
horses

On the return from the state house
tomorrow night the casket will be
placed in the same position It now oc
cupies where It will remain until time
for the funeral Sunday afternoon

President to Arrive Tomorrow
President McKinley will arrive in

this city from Canton at 625 oclock
Sunday morning and will be enter
talned at the home of Governor Durbin
during his stay In Indianapolis It is

will leave for
0 Sunday evening

The Columbia club and the leading
hotels of the city are making extensive
arrangements for the entertainment of
distinguished visitors who will attend
the funeral Charles Foster secretary
of the treasury General Benjamin F
Tracy secretary of the navy and John
Wanamaker general dur
Ing the Harrison administration will

morrow morning where rooms have
been reserved for them Captain W

Meredith chief of the bureau of
printing during the Harrison adminis

will arrive tomorrow-
L T Michener of Washington D C

who was chairman of the Republican
national committee during Mr Harri

sympathy received today by Mrs
Harrison and many called in
person to offer condolences Mrs Har
rison saw only one or two intimate
friends

All of the relatives who are expected-
to attend are now in the
city exccn lieutenant Commander and
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Directs that Evacuation of Pekin
r Cake Place Last of April

First of the Powers to Attempt Place Affairs in the
pire on Peace Basis Again

UNITED STATES TROOPS

ORDERED OUT OF CHINA

Var Departrn nt
SJ aIl

Em-
i

as4V

Washington March 15 An order
was sent to General Chaffee todayJtor
the evacuation ofChina by Americantroops leaving only a legation guard-
of 150 men The troops will be removed
from China the last of April The dis
patch to General Chaffee in Pekin is as
follows-

In reply to your telegram the secre
tary of war directs you to complete ar-
rangements to sail for Manila with
your command and staff officers bythe
end of April leaving as a legation
guard an infantry company compqsedo 150 men having at least one year
to serve or intending to reenlistwith full complement of officersmedical officer sufficient hospital corps
men and it you tHinK best a field otfleer especially quantted to commandthe guard Retain and instruct an officer of the quartermasters departmentto proceed to erect necessary ouildings
for the guard according to plans andestimates you are to approve

Colonel Charles E Humphrey on
his arrival will make an inspection ofthe quartermasters department of thePhilippine islands until July 1 whenhe will be assigned to duty as chiefquartermaster at and Miller
will be ordered to the United States
All stores and supplies not required
for the legation guard are to disposed of In your best judgment Ofcourse serviceable supplies needed inthe Philippine islands will be sent to
Manila Division of the
will furnish supplies for legation guard
MacArthur notified

Signed CORBINIt was said at the war department
that this closes up the Chinese ques
tion so far as the war department is
concerned as the protection of the le

can in no sense be taken as oc
cupation of Chinese territory and theguard cannot be used for any otherpurpose

The transports Sumner and Indiana
will be sent to raku to take the troops
in China to Manila These troops con
sist of the Ninth infantry four troops
of the Sixth cavalry and the light bat-
tery formerly commanded by Captain
ReIlly Two transports will bring away
the 1100 animals which have been usedby the In China

General Chaffee has advised the de
partment that the best place of em
barkation is Taku which no dpubt
will be clear of ice on the date fixed
for departure

POSITION OF GERMANY

Is Stated by Chancellor von
in the Reichstag

Berlin March 15 The imperial chan-
cellor Count von Buelow in a speech-
in the reichstag today admitted that
differences of opinion had arisen be
tween the powers In regard to Chinese
affairs but he hoped they would be
overcome

The debate on the supplementary es
timates for China furnished the op
portunity for the statement from the
chancellor In anticipation of some
thing interesting occurring both the
floor of the house and the galleries
were filled The chancellor began by
declaring that the negotiations on the
Chinese question were making slow
but steady progress Although it had
not been easy to secure an agreement
owing to the naturally conflicting In
terests of the different governments it
had been possible to draw up a reason
able peace programme The harmony
of the powers thus far had been pre
served and hope was that
the feellngof solidarity civ
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ilized nations would suffice to overcome
the differences of opinion which had
lately become apparent in regard to
the matters in China The chancellor
traced the deliberations of the powers
following which negotiations had been
entered upon with China

Referring to the punishments in
flicted on the mandarins as a result of
Boxer atrocities the chancellor de-
clared that the powers were not actu
ated by thirst for blood but by a de
sire to make an example of the guilty
To let them go free would have

i amounted to a charter for similar
j in the future He suggested that
the mission of Prince Chun to Berlin
was agreeable to the emperor but it
could not occur until China had yield
ed to the demands of the powers or
had given satisfactory assurances that
their conditions would be carried out

The question of indemnities the
chancellor continued offered such dif
ficulties as to have thus far prevented-
the drawing up of a programme ac-
ceptable to all the powers But China
had unconditionally admitted her ob
ligation and had granted compensation
Experts had been called in to revise
the methods of paying indemnitiesThey were opposed to the control of
the whole Chinese state system and
regarded the maritime duties an increase in which was possible as the
best means of covering the outlay

The chancellor alluded to the Anglo
German agreement saying its tendency-
was to preserve the integrity of China-
so long as possible and to protect Ger
man trade there The agreement did
not refer to Manchuria and did not
contain secret clauses

Germany Count von Buelow pro
ceeded recognized that the highly gift
ed people of Japan had attained by
their Intelligence the position of a great
power in the far east and that Germany has been loyally supported by
Austria and Italy as a matter of
course because of the absolutely un-
shaken continuance of the triple al-
liance Count von Buelow continued

Just as good as our relations with
Russia and Great Britain are our

with the United States France
and Japan The United States is tak
ing her part zealously in the negotia
tions and is especially displaying the
keenest interest in the maintenance of
Chinas integrity

Between ourselves and France there
is In China as In most part of the other
points of the earth no essential oppo
sition Our task is amid the claims of
the different powers to safeguard our
neutrality independence and peace
and our great and Tasting interests
All we are anxious for is to restore
peaceful conditions In China as soon
as possible and retain unimpaired our
possessions and trade interests We
wish by our just and loyal attitude-
to assuage the existing differences and
by the cooperation of others to attain
our common objects and secure suit
able compensation for the costs of the
expedition rendered necessary by the
outrage upon the law of nations and
to maintain the freedom of our trade

In replying to a question as to how
long the German troops would remain-
in the province of Chi Li Count Von
Buelow said

That will depend on Chinas fulfil-
lment of police conditions which she
has accepted But no longer will prom-
ises or the most cheering notes from
Li Hung Chang be of any avail As
soon as we receive serious guarantees
for the payment of the indemnities we
shall Immediately withdraw our troops-

It affords us no pleasure whatever-
to remain in Chi Li We shall leave
with a sincere and lively desire that we

Continued on pa e 2J
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Offers to Establish SixtyFive Public
Libraries in Greater New York

Magnificent Gift is Only Burdened With Usual Conditions
Regarding Maintenance

MORE OF

CARNEGIES MONEY GOESS-

teel King

OVER

S

New York March 15 Andrew Carnegie
who since retiring as an actIve figure In
tho steel world has been able to devote
his time exclusively to his other passion
the founding of libraries has made his
departure for Europe this spring mem-
orable by the largest otter ot that kindever advanced If New York pro-
vide the sites and the maintenance hehas promised to give 5200099 to establishsixtyfive branch libraries In this city

The offer was made In a letter to Dr
John S Billings director of the New
York library last Thursday The corre
spondence in connection with the offer
wee public tonight as follows

New York March 5 1901
To Mr John S Billings Director
York Public Library

Our conference the needs of the
greater city of New York for branch li-

braries to reach the masses of the people
In every district has convinced me of
wisdom of your plan

Sixtyfive branches strike one at first
as a very large order but other cities
have found one necessary for every 60000
or 70000 then the number is
not overestimated You estimate the
costs of those libraries at SSOOOO being
5200000 in all If New York will fur

nish sites for these branches for the
benefit of the masses of the people as it
has done for the central library also
agrees in satisfactory form to provide-
for their maintenance as built I should
esteem it a rare privilege to be permitted-
to furnish the money for the buildings

5200000 Sixtyfive libraries at one
stroke probably breaks the record but
this is day of big operations and New
York Is soon to be the of cities

Signed ANDREW CARNEGIE
Secretary G Rivers of the New York

Public Library association wrote to
Mayor Van Wyck submitting Mr Car
negies letter as follows

City Urged to Accept
New York March 16

Robert A Van Wyck
direction of the board of trustees-

of the Now York public library Actor
Lennox and Tilden foundations I havethe honor to hand you herewith a copy
of a letter which we received from An
drew Carnegie on the 13th the day of hissailing for Europe

You will observe that Mr Carnegie
offers to bear the of building a
number of branch libraries at an es-
timated cost of 5200000 provided the city
will furnish the necessary tend and pro-
vided satisfactory arrangements can be
made all these branches There are no
other conditions-

I am instructed that if the author
ities look with favor on the general plan
our beard of directors will itself In

rrefcdiness t r in every w y
stble in furthering the benenaentposes which are object of Mr Car
neglcfs munificent

It is understood that Mr Carnegies
offer Is intended to apply to the entirecity The methods and agencies of

branches in other
and the Bronx will beleft to be settled

I am further instructed to say that In
nominating Mr Carnegies proposal Draccompanied it with the following
statement-

In the conferences referred to by MrCarnegie the suggestions which I nave
made related mainly Ho a free public library system for the boroughs of Man-
hattan and the Bronx I have stated that
such a system should include the great
central reference library on Fortysecond
street and Fifth avenue about forty
branch libraries for circulation small dis
tributing centers in those public school
buildings which are adapted to such pur-
poses and a large traveling
tern operated front the central building

Each of the branches should containreading rooms for from sixty to 100 adults
and for from seventy to 125 children and
In these rooms should be about 5000
volumes of encyclopedias dictionaries
atlases and large and important refer
ence books There should be ample tele-
phone and delivery arrangements between
the branches and the central library

Would Require Five Years-
To establish this system would re

quire at least five years The average
cost of the branches I estimated at from
75000 to 125000 including sites and equip-
ment The cost of maintaining the sys-
tem when completed I at
500000 a

The circulation of the books for home
use alone in these boroughs should
amount to more than volumes per
year and there should be at least 25000
volumes in the circulation department
wfth additions of new books and to re
place wornout books of at least 40000

yearly With regard to the other boroughs of Greater New York I have made-
no special plans but I think about twentylive libraries would be required for
them

Following are some of the data which-
I have furnished Mr Carnegie The pop
ulation figures are of the last cen
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sus Boston wfth 560M8 people has flf
teen branch libraries sad reading rooms
and fourteen delivery stations and ap-
propriates for library purposes

at the rate of over 5 cents per head
of population and of about 2 510 of the

of the property Chicago has
156667S people six branch libraries andsixty delivery stations besides stations inthe public schools and appropriates 363-
39T for library purpose being at the rateof 15 510 coins per head of population andseven onehundredths of one pw cent ofthe assessed valuation of the property
Buffalo has 352387 people and appro
priates 145238 for library purposes beingat the rate of 41 cents per head of popula
tion and fiv onehundredths of one per
cent on the assessed value of property
New York City borough of Manhattanand the Bronx 2050600 population
and appropriates 183935 for
head of and sixtenthshundredths of onw per cent of the as-
sessed value of the property GreaterNew York has andappropriates 299563 for library purposes
being at the rote of S 410 cents per headof population and eighttenths omthun

of one per cent of the assc ss d
value of property

The contract made by the city of
Buffalo with the libraryunder the provisions of chapter IS of thelaws of 1SC7 of the state of New York isworth careful examination how best tothe maintenance of a free IIsystem of New York City

Signed G LRIRSS Secy
Conditions of the Offer

Dr John said today Mr Carnegies offer to provide library buildingsfor Greater York at a cost of over5000000 is made with his usual conditions If accepted It will result in thegreatest public library system in theworld We may fairly infer that MrCarnegies Was is that the whole system
be under one management that ofthe trustees of the public 11brary but this is not made one of hisconditions As to the question of sitesit is not possible that a considerable number could be obtained without cost to thethrough gifts of citizens

is of the Breatest importance thatpresent buildings should be sup
by a system of free librarIce as is and the sooner workcan be upon it the better forthe people and municipality a

estimateyears to provide and all the buildtogs necessary Is probably a reasonableone if thely by the municipal authorities it wiltseem as If time could be shortenedNo doubt there are some difficult ques
tions as to details to be settled but thereare a very personsto the of hemasses in every p rt is sogreat in seeing that full advantage Istaken of opportunity now presentedto bring free almost to the door ofevery citiseo that we assuredprompt action will toe

ME CARNEGIE GIVES
MILLION TO ST LOUIS

St March Carnegie
has to donate 1400000 for the

a new public library in St
The offer is similar to many others
Mr Carnegie baa made to citiesthroughout the United States and abroad

conditions on Which the gift is to
be made is to be easily complied with by
the city of St asksthat city an unencumbered
site for the library and that a mainten-ance fund of 160000 per year toe assured

FOR A TECHNICAL SCHOOL

Reported That Carnegie Will Donate
25000000

Plttsburg Pa Mardi 15 Tlw Dis
patch says Intimate friends of AndreKv
Carnegie say that ft Is the intention oC
the steel master to give at least 25000000
for the erection of buildings and for theendowment of the proposed technical
school of Plttsburg

It is declared by those who have
talked with Mr Carnegie that he intendsto make his finest of He kind
in the world and that it will lend as
much fame to Pittsburg on the theoreticalside of iron and steel making as hisfamous works have done in actual prac
tice

Carnegies Offer
Easton Pa The Eaton

the tax rate for thetenance of a library therebytically refusing the offer of Andrew Oarnegle to give the town JS0900 providingthe city would appropriate for
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MAJOR GRANT SURE TO

YMASTERSHIP IN REGULAR ARMY

PRETTY GET

Special to TheHerald
Washington IX C Mttrch 15 Sena-

tor Kearns said tonight that felt
assured Major Grant would secure a
paymastership in the regular army as
soon as the war department has com-
pleted the mustering out of volunteers-
now In the Philippines and elsewhere
and the regular army Is recruited

I have every assurance that Major

DUEL TO BE FOUGHT

TODAY WITH PISTOLSP-

aris March 15 The seconds of Count
Boni de Castellane and M de Rodays
met today and decided that the duel

take place tomorrow Two
shots will bo exchanged at twentyfive
paces M Perlvler one M de Rodays

who Is comanager of the Fi
garo in an interview today declared that
the duel would be absolutely private
He said

T will not tolerate the presence of a
stranger If otherwise I from

field In my opinion it Is Improper-
to permit persons attracted by unhealthy
curiosity to be at a duel In which
two men are staking their lives

Duel Was Off
Lausanne March 15 The

duel which to take
place today Paul de Roulede
and M Andre Buffet growing out of the
controversy over the of the royal
istsat the time of the planned
by M Roulede and M MarcelHabert-
on the occasion of the funeral of the late
President Faure in 1899 has been aban-
doned In consequence of tho authorities
having Issued a decree expelling both the
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Grant will be taken care o added
Senator Kearns I nine hope to se-
cure two other army appointments forUtah

Senator Reams will leave Washing
ton tomorrow at 10 oclock for
York accompanied by Ms wife andchildren They will remain in New
York a week and then leave for Utahreaching Salt Lake some time during
the first week in April

wouldbe combatants from Switzerland
The seconds decided that itwas impossible to avoid police intervention and as the origin of t waspolitical the honor of the principals werenot concerned

BLINDNESS SEIZES

SIRS EDWIN ARNOLI
New 15 The Herald says

that a Just received In New York
front Sir Edwin Arnold shows that he has
been obliged to relinquish much of his

literary work owing to blindness
letter ha says

My condition would toe a sad onewith-
out patiertce and resignation In

I will try and go on with my
and thank Heaven for my mental powers

In Prison for Fraud
Omaha Neb March 15 Gilbert J

Moffett who was indirted by the fed-
eral grand jury yesterday tor using
the mails to defraud and wa arrestec

6 oclock last night was brought into
the federal court in Council Bluffs this
morning for trial He pleaded guilty

and one day in the penitentiary
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